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the business side of engineering must
also be considered. We are no longrl ~ ~
~
er prone to look upon the engineer as
the driver of a locomotive or the drafting room artisan but more as the moPmblished throughout the school year, by the
tive factor controlling the vast dostudents of the
mains of transportation and indust y.
IIASSACEIUSETTS INSTITUTE OF
TECHNOLOGY
As a man who must be capable of
I
Entered as seconld-claes matter Sept. 16, clearly and intelligently addressing a
1911, at the Post Office at Boston, M"9., board of directors-as a man who, in
under the Act of March 3, 1879. Acceptance
for mailing at special rate of postage provided his leisure moments, may find solace
for in Section 1103, Act of October 3, 1917,
in the less sordid things of life.
authorized on July 19, 1918.
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Every year there is circulated
through the student body the rumor
that Technology is either to become
a graduate school or that the course
of study is to be lengthened to five
years. Upon investigation it is found
the Faculty holds that such imaginations of an overworked mind are utterly fallacious. The heads of several
departments have expressed the view
that to make the Institute entirely a
graduate school would be its undoing
and defeat the purpose for which the
school was founded.
The rumor of a five-year undergraduate course, based on the belief that
various departments feel that a student should have one or more terms
extra of the courses ofered, seems to
also be frowned upon by the Faculty.
Even should such a move prove expedient because of the speed at which
science is progressing, that move is
incapable of realization in the near
future.
Only. too well do we take cognizance
of the fact that a great mass of the
men in Technology today are former
students and graduates of other colleges and universities and as a result
usually spend more than four years
in securing a degree. Statistics show
that the number of applicants admitted from preparatory schools is steadily decreasing. Does this mean that
the pedagogy of our secondary schools
is inadequate to meet the demands of
Technology or does it mean that the
standards of the Institute are too
High?
1he English Department feels that
'the average engineer needs more of
the cultural side of life and the Ecohomics.-Department cannot but feel
that the-vital- part economics plays in
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DAY STORAGE 50c
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|COPLEY: "The Private Secretary."
lAmusing English comedy played

by the Jewett Players.

}annually

In-

ST. JAMES: "The Acquittal."
tense melodrama and mystery.

The Lounger has heard some gossip
which originated in the vicinity of
the lEmma Rogers Room. It is to the FENWAY: "Exit The Vamp." Ethel
Clayton.
'The Fighter," Conway
effect that the co-eds are anxious to
Tearle.
have monkey drill. The information

Finkh Avenue Boot Shop

I

Lnear 48th Street. New York

I
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Master-made

Footwear
s
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leaked out Mwhell four of the Frosh

variety of the species petitioned for SlMMONS MUSICAL CLUB
DANCE WILL BE FORMAL
the use of some gym. One of the reasons given The Lounger for this unIt was decided at a meeting of the
precedented act, w as that since so
miany of the fellows around the Insti- joint committee last Thursday that
tute ran out to Sargent's every eve- the dance and concert to be given in
ning, the co-eds thought that if tlle Walker on February 3 by the Simfellows were looking for some good mons Combined Musical Club will be
dlumn belles, by having the necessary formal. The entertainment is to betraining added to the tabular view gin at S o'clock and last until 10, when
they might be able to furnish enough the dancingswill commence. Permishome talent to salve the travrellers sion has been obtained from the dean
mahly sheckles. Go to it Hermione, of Simmons. from Dean Talbot, and
The Lounger backs you up. The only from the Walker Memorial Committee
trouble being that the members of for the dance to last until 1 o'clock.
Nusic will be provided by Morey
the female track team might become M
lPearl's seven-piece orchestra.
I too fast.
The Lounger lit his pipe last night
and settled back to his easy chair to
ii
r,
I
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enjoy the Christmas Life. Not that

unusual

Exhibit Shops
In all the larger cities

Loomis Dancing School
93 Mass. Ave., Boston
Latest Modern Dancing Taught
Also Stage Dancing
Socials every Wednesday and
Saturday evenings
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reading Life, but on the Christmas
I page ( 25 ) there w as an article on
paper towels. In that article attention was called to the fact that the
Instiitute, or somle other similar or-1
ganization, (The Lounger never knew'
that anything could be like the Institute,) might discover some means
of getting rid of all the trouble.
The paper towel trouble is well
known around this place especially to
The Lounger. He has many times
grabbed the roll by the hanging end
and hauled with all his strength with
the mere result of getting half a
towel. At other times he has just
touched the blotting paper, only to
have it reel off by the mile. Truly
some one should devise some controllers and air brakes for the rolls
which are so liberally provided about
the buildings, usually though they are
|as empty as a stude's pocket after a
ltrip to Wellesley.

Old Colony Service
An efficient and courteous organization, progressive methods,
large resources, and three ofices, conveniently located in diferent sections in Boston, combine to make the Old Colony Trust
Company the most desirable depository in New England.
Three Modern Safe Deposit Vaults

Old Colony Trust Company
17 Court Street
BOSTON

52 Temple Place

222 Boylston St.
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FIVE-YEAR UNDERGRADUATE
COURSES

I

Take Your Work to an Expert

MISS MARBLE

I Do you ever think of the value of
lsociability from the economic standpoint ? Some of us do0, no doubt, but
most of us look at social contact as a
thing of transient wvorth, and not of
permanent value. A thing is worth to
us exactly what we can get out of it
and it is from that angle that we ought
I
to consider the question of whether
or not it is desirable to cultivate the
acquaintance of our fellow man because of the benefits derived.
The only thing that causes a man
lto avoid the companionship of other
men is self-love. A mall that is perfectly developed mentally does not
the association of other mends
I need
minds. Socrates, the wisest mortal
|that ever lived, and surely wiser than
}The Lounger did locate one which
we, believed that even the humblest lwuas run
by air in the locker room
|peasant could teach him something. near the super's office. This one wuas
|So let it be with us, let us learn what quite nice, only the lights grew rather
we can from others because in that *dim when it was used some times. He
Ifinds that it is now located in the
|way lies the true road to knowledge.
|medico's office.
The only trouble
|Association with our fellows brings Iwith the works was that one had to
|about an interchange of ideas where- |be sure to remove all traces of soap
ine our own are modified or amplified, lor dirt before drying, as the air would
}not blow off the dirt. Anyway here
|as the case may be, to a degree more is a problem for the solution of Course
|closely approaching the truth. Few |IX. The Lounger trusts that evenltI|of us realize
how lightly we hold ually he will be able to dry his hands
ideas, how delicate is the thread of lafter changing the ribbon on his pet
lOlivia's neck without having to wres|reason that binds us to a' thought. t le hard for two feet of blotting paper
IThoughts that wte sometimes regard Iwhich must be placed in the recepIas our most precious possessions are tacle provided for the purpose. There
' often thrown from their pedestals by |are also those who consider the re|ceptacles are also provided for butts
a mental stripling, because we did not |as well, with ruinous effects on the
|protect them, because we believed atmosphere.
|them to be inviolable. All of us have
L
lseemingly Gibraltar-bound beliefs that
|will not stand questioning but fall to
|pieces like unbound mummies.
They
|have the appearance of truth only and
FOR UNDERGRADUATES
}not the spirit of life.
Don't have a
|mummified idea, discuss it anei if it
The officers of the freshman class
|is true, keep it alive and if it isn't will have their picture taken a'l Not{true throw it out, forget it!
This is a man's tomorrow at 1:15 o'clock. All
officers are requested to be present.
|world of live people and live ideas.
Men desiring to substitute sports
IHow many o'f as make an attempt to
for physical training during the second
thoroughly understand human nature? term must sign up in room 335, Walk|Not many. Yet when you come to er, before 12 o'clock, December 13.
Ithink of it, isn't that the most imporThe Minnesota Club of Harvard intant part of your education? You are vites all Technology men from the
Gopher State to an informal get-togethInot going to live for yourself and by
er, Monday evening, 7:30 o'clock, Conyourself all through your life. On the ant Hall, next door to the Mulseum.
Icontrary, everything you are going to
|do will have some effect on other hu|man beings, andl just how it aff ects,
them depends on human nature. Suc|cess, then, depends on finding out
lwhat causes produce the desired efIfects on people.
|The sum of human experience tells COLONIAL: 8:15. "Tip Top." Fred
Stone in his own musical show.
Ius that there is one best way to follow
Music and dancing better than usual.
Xand that is know your fellow man by
Italking to him.
Take every interest- PLYMOUTH: 8:20. "The Bad Man."
Holbrook Blinn as that humorous
ing individual that you meet and by
bandit Pancho Lopez. Great Show.
avoiding the commonplace get his
views on life from all possible angles HOLLIS: 8:20. "Mr. Pim Passes By."
Delightful comedy.
Mild English
|and, what is more important, find out
humor at its best.
{why he holds such views. Youi will at
Re|times be surprised by the depths pos- TREMONT: 8:15. "Only 38."
freshingly clean show direct from
Isessed by some and the superficiality
its New York run.
of intellect possessed by others. How8:20.
"The Nightcap."!
!ever, in .the long run, you will know| |WILBUR'.
Melodramatic crime with a touch of
why you hold certain beliefs and be- farce.
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Subscription $2.50 for the college year in
advanee. Single copies five cents.
Business offlce. 310 Walker Memorial.
Charles River Road. Cambridge. Maes.; business phone University 7415. News Room. 3
Walker Memorial: news phone, University
7029.
All material for publication must be ret
ceived bv noon of the day previous to issue.
The Editor is always responsible for the
opinions expressed in the editorial columns,
and the Managing Editor for the matter which
appears in the news columns.
Although communications may be unsigned,
if so requested, the name of the writer must,
in every case, be submitted to the Editor-inChief. THE TECH reserves the right. however, to reject unsigned communications.
CHARGE OF THIS
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KEITH'S: 8:00.
Usual vaudeville
THE TECH takes pleasure in anTypewrittng and Mimeographing
with Juliet and Harold Langdon topnouncing the election of Robert B.
ping the bill.
205 Brattle Bldg.
Harvard Sq
Bamford as Sporting Editor, the elecSELWYN:
"The
White
Peacock."
Thesis
Work A Specialty
tions of R. M. Homberg and E. W.
Mme. Olga Petrova.
I
Reynold s as Night Editors, and the
elections of Bernard Lewis and M. A. SHUBERT: Closed till Dec. 26.
MaeDuffie to the News Staff.
SYMPHONY HALL: Dec. 13, at 8:15.
430 rAFM
ME:
Concert by Harvord Glee Club asAutomobile
Service
sisted by Sophie Breslau, Contralto
Met. Opera Co.
Dec. 15, at 8:15. Vocal recital by
Mme. Louise Homer, prima donna Exposition Bldg., next the dormitori
Metropolitan Opera Co.
9=_~~~~-o

there Mwas anything

' On Leave of Absence.

ID

I

secure in. your thorough knowledge of MAJESTIC: 8:00. Shubert vaudeville
I
them
and you will know human nature.
with Brendell & Burt as headliners.
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L. B. Leighton
L. E. Fogg
H1. Bishko
F. B. Dyrer
G. F . Ashwvortl
S . E. Caldw ell
E. Gross
R. K. Askew
J. P. Ramsey
R. E. Dorr
BUSINESS DE:PARTMtEN'T
Assistants
C. H. Toll
*B. .I . Iossman
H. C. Benedict, Jr.
H. W. Koch
H. S. Ferguson
E. Brug-mann
>.
M.
W. H. Couch
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1. Schoenfeld
St taff
J. D. Bates, Jr.
M. G. Davris
H. Doble
E. Piepho
*T.
O.
Rlihards
H. C. Rickard
E. S. Rogers
A.. B. Weston
A. I.. Worthington, Jr.
F. L. Gemmer
A. W. Rhodes
E. W. Carleton
A. Henderson
P. E. Hess
W. L. Nye
P. P. Pratt
W. N. Webster
H. W. Lewvis
W. Sehoop I
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THOUSANDS of smokers have proved it-and now give the
'verdict to youOf all the other tobaccos NATURE has produced-none
can approach the finest varieties cf pure Turkish for cigarettesNone has the delicious FLAVOR Lf the finest Turkish-None gives the ENJOYMENT of the finest TurkishNone will SATISFSY -rou as will the finest Turki hNone but the highest
grade and personally selected Turkishrtobaccos
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